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Support bracket ceiling mount. - Wall bracket for cable
support 57x172mm TKSU 200

Niedax
TKSU 200
4013339185009 EAN/GTIN

5,54 GBP excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 3-5 days* (GBR)

Support bracket ceiling mount. TKSU 200 length 261mm, width 57mm, height 172mm, suitable for cable support system width 50 ... 200mm, version wall bracket, angle 90 ...
90°, load capacity 0.7kN, material steel, material quality other, surface strip galvanized, color without, support bracket, one-piece, for mounting on walls and horizontal ceilings,
including proportionate mounting accessories. For structural reasons, the spacer TKSD 20 must be installed for wall and ceiling mounting in order to avoid deformation of the
trapezoidal profile when tightening the fastening screw. The TKSD 20 spacer is also required for mounting with bracket attachment. Please order fastening screw SKM 10x70
according to DIN EN ISO 4017 separately. The load-bearing capacity information only applies if it is adequately anchored to the supporting substrate. Dimensions (approx.
dimensions) H x W x L: 172 x 57 x 261 mm Upper bracket length L1: 132 mm Load capacity F at L/2: 0.7 kN tested in the system Material: Steel, strip galvanized according to
DIN EN 10346
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